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Teaching English at ltladrasah: Academic and Non-Academic Challenges

Nuraini, Feti kurrriati, and l{adiyanto
Jambi University
This qualitafive case study i*vestigated English teaclters' challenges in
teaching English and their efforts to anticipate the challenges faetors in
teaching Engtish at two Madrasah Ts*nawiyah. Dst& were collected
through a dernographic questionnaire ssd the interviews process.from three
English teacheys. The demographic data were analyzed descriptively. The
intewiews dsta were analyzed using within-case srrd crass-case displays
and analyses. The findings indicated that four major themes with their subthemes that emergedwere academic challenges (sudents' demotivatian snd
low students' basic English ability), non academic challenges $ack af
facilities, crowded classroom, and socio-economic level), teachers' effort,
and leader's support. Policy recommendations and implications offindings
andfuture research are also discussed.
Key words: Teaching English as a foreign lang*age, Madrasah Tsanawiyah
schools, Challenges

INTRODUCTION
Teaching English in Indonesia has its own potential challenges since it has been
an intemational language for this globalisation era. English has been taught earlier in
primary school in the aims of good eommrmicatian @mpetence. Serving f*r this
purpose, English language teaching departments at universities are enlarging &eir
capacities to train more language teachers in teaching. So, the language teachers,
especialiy English know how to transfer the competence in English to the students.
English language is oae of compulsory subjecfs that is leamed by students at
madrasah tsanawiyah (an Islamic school modei wtrich is similar to junior high school).
Eventhough students of madrasah tsanawiyah have learned English sta*ing from
madrasah lbtidaiyah (similar ta elemantary school) for several years, mtrry of them
could not reach the desired communicative level of English. It might happen because
teashtngEaglish as a foreiga contexl for fhe studeats of madrasah tsanawiyah is not aa
easy thing to do. However, it seems that English teachers also struggle to teach their
students effectively. Many challenging situations in EFL classrooms at Madrasah
influence teaching and leaming. Some challenges faced by Engtish teachers at
Madrasah such as curriculunr, textbook, qualified tea*hers, lack of support, and
affective administration.
Previous research, for exarnple, Rohmah (2009) found drat tmost challenges
faced by English teachers at madrasah tsanawiyah included limited financial support
and limited resources available (materials). Furthermore, she also stated that most of
madrasah teachers have bee,n educated within the Islamic education system, urhich has
traditionally had a focus on preparing teachers to teach religious studies, henee there is a
high incideace of mismatched teachers; those teaching subjects for which they have not
been trained- One study (Kizildag, 2009) from Turkey indicated that English language
teachers experienced three main challenges while teaehing English including
insritutional, instructional and soeio-eeonomic challenges. AIso, Alwasilah QAAP).
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stated &at English lesson was the lowest score achieved by madrasah tsanawiyah
students. Thd reason motivated the researeher to see deeply challenges in teaching
English at rnadrasah tsanawiyah.
However, research on English teachers' challenges in teaching English and their
efforts to aniapate the challenges factors in teaching English x Madrxah Tsanawiyah
is still understudied. To frli this gap in the literature, this study was to iavestigate
English teachers' challenges in teaching English and their efforts to anticipate the
challenges factors in teaching English at one Madrasah Tsanawiyah in Jambi.

Teaching English as a tr'oreign Language in Indonesia: Challenges
Madrasah tsanawiyah or islamic judor high school in Indonesia is one of dre
basic education levels in the formal education field. This level of education is taken
vvhen a student has been graduated from elementary school or madrasah ibtidaiyah. In
dris level the studer* will spend at least three years bef'ore getting graduation, It starts
&om grade seven until grade nine. The teaching of English has become increasingly
important as a foreign language in Indonesia. Teaching English in Jtmior school has
xisted ar*und the world in many countries where the leamers are adolescents (Harmer,
2001 ). However, drere are many challenges faced by teachers in teaching English as a
foreign langaage such as lack of learner motivation, in sufficient time, resources, and
materials, over-crowded English classes, background of English teachers, poor abiliry,
and lack of management (Mukmitin, Muaza, Hustarn4 & Sari, 2015; Garrrit, za12;
Khan, 2011 Lynch,2008; Mukattash, 19S3).
For example, in terms of lack of leamer motivation, sfudents may not have
inspired and interested towards the learning of English language. They have even feared
of failure in exams. A sttldy done by Mukminin, }'dua:r4}fiustaltrr4 and Sari (2015].
fouad drat Indonesian senior high schools students were lack of motivation io leaming
English because they leamed English due to part of their school curriculum. This
finding indicates that teachers need more efforts to encourage students to leam English
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regard to insufficient resources and mateials, Mukminin, Muaz-24
Hustam4 and Sari (2015) found &at limited supporting facility was one of the
demotivating factors arnong Indonesian senior high school English teachers As a
foreign language, when English is leamt or taught, it requires long time and adequate
resources and materials to create English classroom clirnaes udfch facilitate teachingleaming process. Furthermore, Khan ( zAI1 ) argued that there were severals
challenges of teaching and leaming English as a foreign language in Islamic
environmen including background of English teachers, poor English ability, lack of
managem*rt while Yiz'ldag GAA9 ) stated thatthere were three types of challenges in
teaching English, they are institutional challenges (lack of support from the school or
the Ministry of National Education), instructional challenges ( a busy curriculum and
inappropriate textbooks), and socio-economic challenges (lower socio-economic levels
of the parents and lower auftrreness of the iruprtanee of learning Eaglish.

Wi&

METIIOD
Design

In this study, we used qualitative research with a case study approach to describe
the English teachers' perspective about the challenges and the efforts CI anticipate the
challenges in teaching English at twc Madrasah tsanawiyak. Acr*r&tng to Creswell
(20A7, 2AlD and Marriam (1998), case study research involves ttre study of an issue
explored through one or more cases within a bound system. Therefore, in this study, the
case study design was chosen as the proper research strategy to orplore English
teachers' perspective about the challsnges and the efforts to mlticipate the shallenges in
teaching English at two Madrasah tsanawiyah. The selection of a qualitative case study
approa*h in &is study was because the findings cf this study should nct be gaeralized
to the other places.
Researeh Sites and Participants

The site for this study was at twa Madrasah tsanawiyah in Jambi. To get &e
access to the school and teachers, a variety of networking sotlrces were used including
sending aletter from the deari, af faculty of education and wrrdnrg an inv*ad-lelnletter
followed up by gving an informed consent form. The participants in &is research were
three English teachers from two Madrasah tsanawiyah. Their n:Imes (pseudonyms) are
Latifah, Nani, and Andi. Latifah is a senior English teacher at madrasah tsanawiyah.
She has spent more than thirteen years in teaching English. She has already achieved
her master's degree. Nina is the youngest English teachers at Madrasah Tsanawiyah.
She has spent more than twelve years in teaching F.nglish. She got her master's degree
tfi2012. Andi is amale teacher aged arormd26years old. His career in teaching could
be said as anewteacher.
Data Collection, Analysis, and Trustworthiness
The data were collected by doing in-depth interviews and a demographie survey.
Interview is &e best way to collect the data because we as an researcher interview tke
participant to find out from them all the things that we cmnot dlr:ecrrly observe
(Patton,1990; Merriam, 1998). We used a semi-structured interview and each
participant was interviewed for about 20 - 30 minutes. All interviews were recorded
with the consent of the participants and transcribed. The demographic data were
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analyzed descriptively. The demographic survey was used in order to get the additional
informatian about the participants. We transcribed the intervi ew data and all the
transcripts were analyzed to identifu categories or themes related to English teachers'
challenges in teaching English and their efforts to anticipate the challenges factors in
teaching English at Madrasah Tsanawiyah. To find and describe challengiag factors in
teaching English, we analyzed and reanalyzed, the iadividual iaterviews data by using
within-ease and cross-case displays (Miles & Hubermar, 1994) and connected,the data
with research questions.
To establish the" trustworthiness" (Lincoln & Guba I985; Mukminin,2Al2),we
'!Ye
completed the the following procedures.
conducted the Interview 2A- 3A minutes
depending on dre questions and the conditions. We gave the dxa back to the
participants that had been interviewed to make sure if they agreed or not with &e data.

FINDINGS
The purposes of this qualitative case study were to investigate English teachers'
challenges in teaching English and dleir efforts to anticipate the challeages factors in
teaching English at two Madrasah Tsanawiyah. The findings of the stufu indicated that
four major themes with their sub-themes that emerged were academic challenges
(students' demotivation and low students' basic English ability), non acadernic
challenges (lack of facilities, crowded classroom, socio economic status), teaehers'
efforts, and leader's support.
Table 1. Themes and sub-themes fram the interview data
Themes

Academic challenges
Non-academi c chall enges

Teachers'effo*s

Sub-themes
Students' demotivation
Low students' basic

Lack of facilities
Crowded classroom
Socio-economic status
Giving motivad'an
Playing game
Providine textbooks

Leader's
Aeademie ehallenges

In term of academic challenges, two sub-themes emerged commor*y during the
interview: studen8' demotivation and low students' basic English ability. Far students'
demotivation or lack of motivafion, all of the participants in this research stated
motivation as &e major component in leaming English. ltrifiout having any motivation,
students cannot receive the teaching materials easily.

Lalifahz yeah,they have less motivaianto study English.
The other challenge related tc students' demotivation

is abcst studeats'
disconfi dence. For example,
Nina: Because most of students are shy to show their ideas. For example,
Also, dre participants faced students' laziness as part of students' demotivation.
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Latifah: They have to readthis, they have to speak this. I think it is a challenge
too for mg becausethey arelazy to speak in English.
For the sub-theme of low students' basic English ability, one common finding is
lack of vocabulary. Vocabulary is the most important aspect that students must have in
learnrng a language. Withcut grarnmar very little can by conveyed, without vocabulary
nothing can be conveyed (Wilkias, 1974; Chea, 2OOq ). In this study, all of the
participants stated lack of vocabulary that their students' had male f,re teaching and,
leaming process run ineffectively.
Latifah: The students do not understand r*hen I say the words in English. Se, I
had to use fwo languages at the same time and I think it is rather tiring.
Nina: I think the vocabulary is important to the students. Bnt the students do not
have enough vocabulary.
Andi: They have lack of vocabulary and it influsrgss their ability.
Non Academie Challenges
The findings indicared that non academic challeages such as lack of facilities,
socio economic level, crowded classroom, and school management were the problems
that they faced to teach English at Madrasah. All participants commented on the
facilities at dreir school as one big challenge for them in teaching Engtish as a foreign
language. For example,
Latifah: No, I think I tell you about the truth. The students here only use
worksheet. No books from the school... Also frte faciliq, in this school
doesn't support us, we don't have listening a laboratory here."
Nina: No textbooks, they only have the worksheet. So, the students did not
have any specific texfbooks.
Other non-academic challenge was stadents' socio-economic stafirs. All &e
participants described the socio-economic challenges such as lack of support from the
farnilies. Working with low socio- economic level students, participants were
challenged by parental understandings on the importance of English.
Nina: If parents support their children, unconciously the students are motivated
to study. Depending on parents and socio economic factors.
Latrfah: You know in the classrocm students need a di**o*ary,Butthey say that
they cannot afford to buy a dtctionary because it is not cheap.
Crowded classroom was one of dre challenging factors that influenced teachers
to teach English at Madrasah. Two participants mentioned that crowded classroom
caused uneffective teaching andleantrngprocesses. The English teachers could not give
firll attention to students because they cannot haadle the class by &emselves. Instead,
crowded classes created bad athmcsphere in teaching proces$. For instance,
Latifah: I thiok it is very crowded, because the ideal class should be not more
&an thirty students. While in here, we have forty three, forty four, forty
five students. It is very hot and because sometimes the students are very
ncisy
Teacherst efforts

The English teachers use the following effort to minimize the challenges in
teaching English at Madrasah, the participants in this study did the following efforts
such as gving motivation, playing games, and providing textbooks. In terms of giving
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Madrasah Tsanawiyah as all of the factors seemed to be involvedly interlinked.
However, based an the within and crcss-case aaalyses, we fcund fcw majar themes
with their sub-themes thafr, emerged were acaderntc challenges (students' demotivation
and low students' basic English ability), non academic challenges (lack of facilities,
crowded classroom, and low socio-economic status), teachers' e,ffort, and leader's
support
Based on the findings, the students' demotivation could be identified as the
most challenging factor that English teachers faced u*rile teachingEnglish at mafirasah.
All the participants thought that demotivation was the key element affectirng students'
leaming process. The students would be easy to understand the teaching materials if
they had a good motivation while followiag the leaming process. In this case, the
participants found that most of students had lack of motivation in leaming process. It
wasreally chilTengbgthem in teacHtg. Thefin&ngis in liae with u&x Sadtona et al.
{1997} Rahmaa and Alhaisam {2013 ) found that low motivation caused the students
have diffrculties to achieve good scores in leaming English. Additionally, the finding
support $/hat Mukminim, Muazz4 Hustarn4 and Sari Q0I5) found in their study that
students' lack of motivation was one of the most challengrng factors in learning English
as a foreign language in anon-speaking country.
Furthermore, the finding of this sfudy indicatedd.tat mast of studeats had laek of
vocabulary and low basic English ability which challenged participants in &is study
while teaching. Chen (2009) stated that a language without vocabulary, nothing could
be conveyed. The participaats in this study had to explain and translate the words in
Bahasa at the same time. Students' limited basic knowledge in English language was
also one of the issues that demotivated teachers to teach as forxrd in Mukminia,
MuazzAHustarna" and Sari's QOIS) study.
In terms of non academic challenges, fie frndings of this study indicated that
limited facilities for teaching and learning English, crowded classrooms, and low socioeconomic stafus were the three challetgisg issues ia teaching English at madrasah.
However, although participants in this study faced yarious academic and non-academic
challenges, they still had some efforts to motivate their students by preparing games for
teaching and leaming procsss t* altra*t students' aftention and providing their students
with texbooks that they bought with their owr money. Surprisingly, although not all
participants received support from their leaders, two participants in this study expressed
drat dreir school leaders provided *rem with some supports such as providing &e
teaching media, providing dictionary for the students, giving training for English
teachers, and ev aluating teachers.

Policy, programs, and praetices implications
Iraplicaticns for policies, programs, andprafrces can be taken from the fiadings

of this study. The findings of our study indicated students' limited basic knowledge in
English language and students' Iack of motivation were the two major challenges for
English teachers at madrasah. The findings suggest that school leaders at departmental
and school levels could provide after school prograrns for students to Ieam English at
ma&asah. They could cooperate with several non-govemment organizations and with
other schools having English exfracirricular programs. For lack of teaching materials,
school leaders at departmental and school levels could help teachers by cooperating
with companies, universities, or public library.
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motivation, participants in this study explained that givtng motivation was the basic
effort that they could dc for their students in leaming English.
Laafah: Ok, before I teacb them sometimes I motivate them. English is
important to them because lot of work and lot of occupation need
English, need English skill. So, before I teach them I motivate them
learn English, aot oaly leamiag Eaglish. Leaming anything I thhk.
Learntng English will help them to get abetter life than their parents
before, besause of the students here come fram not gocd in eeonomic
situations.

Nina : I just want to motivate them better in leaming English. By giving them
motivation, they could increase their willingness in leaming and they
will understand how important English is for their future.
Additionally, playrng game is also ano&er effort that participants used to deal
with academic and ncn-academic challenges. By grving some games that were related,to
the teaching materials could improve students' willingness in leaming English.
Latrfah: I motivate the students by giving some games to them.
Nina Playing a variety of games is one of the things that I do to motivate my
students.

Andi: Well,I use games to motivate my stadents.
Pa*icipants in this study also provided their students with textbooks as there
was no texts in the school.
Latifah: No, but I still find other bocks because I think it is important for me
and this is important for my students too. That's srtry I don't care about the
school facility. As long as I can give rarhat the students need. I can buy it by
myself.
Nina: Iater on, we could download some materials based on the standard and
give it to the students.
Leader's Supports
One of the cornmon themes that emerged in the interview was leader's support
in terms of providing the teaching medi4 providing dictionary for the students, grrring
training for English teachers, and evaluating teachers.
Nina: from the leader, I think like giving and providing the media, and then by

doing supervision
Andi: Taken from DanaBOS, the school provides dictionary for the students.

Surprisingly,Lalrfab was the oae who was teaching in &e srme place as Nin4
but she did not get Nry support from the leader ofschool.
Latifah: I have for four yea$ ago asked him to buy one in-focus to make the
students, the teacher easier in leaming- But the problem is still always always
monoy money, we don't have money money.
DISCUSSION
The purposes of this qualitative case study were to investigate English teachers'
challenges in teaching English and their efforts to anticipate dre challenges factors in

teaching English at two Madrasah Tsanawiyah. It was not easy to determine r,vhat
mostly challenged English teachers in teaching English as a foreign language at two
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